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A complete menu of El Kora Nightclub, Y Cantina from Chula Vista covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about El Kora Nightclub, Y Cantina:
I should leave the reviews more often, but usually forget. I was eating right here and I had a bite of eating so

especially I had to write it right away. I have the enchiladas, which are very good and taste great at home, but the
real star was the carne asada fries my man got. the first bit had me like the scene in ratatouille, where he tried to

show his brother special food combinations and he looks fireworks. it ha... read more. The diner is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is free WLAN. What User

doesn't like about El Kora Nightclub, Y Cantina:
Sat at the dive bar in the back...99c tacos were great for a buck BUT The bartender tried to over charge me for

the tacos. Also has to ask for change back when I gave her 15 bucks. The bill was 10 something...cute
waitresses, could use some English lessons as well. Would only go back if I had a party or dollar tacos. Would
have been 4 stars if charged right and got change back. Also if the bartender spoke some Englis... read more.
During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious meals from the menu but

also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with
the food, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to enjoy the dishes at home or at the event. In
addition, they offer you fine seafood dishes, Many guests are also particularly looking forward to the diverse,

delectable Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Entrada�
QUESADILLA

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

M�� Cal�
CARNE ASADA FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

QUESADILLAS

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

TRAVEL

MEAT

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 09:00-21:00
Sunday 09:00-21:00
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